Syuhei MARUYA-ーーー ＊ 2 Hiromichi SHIOTE- ーーー ＊ 3 When a large-scale timber structure is designed, the development of an earthquake-proof element with large ability and the establishment of the design approach are needed. This report is a description of the earthquake-resisting system that uses the wood-based material and the modeling method. In this structure, the LVL panel is set in the frame made of the steel frame. This system brings out the maximum capacity of LVL panel. Because, steel frame transmits shear -force to LVL by a wide bearing area. This paper presents background and outline that develops this system, experimental plan and results, and structural modeling and estimation method of P-d curve. When a large-scale timber structure is designed, the development of an earthquake-proof element with large ability and the establishment of the design approach are needed.
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